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(10) CHAPTER. Whoever wore a 
narrow sleeves while on a journey. 

5798. Narrated Al-Mugira bin 
The Prophet 	went to answer th 
nature, and when he returned, I r 
with water and he performed the 
while he was wearing a Shmi dc 

rinsed his mouth, put the water in I 
and blew it out, washed his face and 
take his hands out of his sleeves, 1 
were too narrow, so he took out h 
from under his chest and washed ti 
then passed his wet hands over his h 
Khuff (leather socks). 
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5799. Narrated Al-Mugira: One night I 

was with the Prophet 	on a journey. He 
asked (me), "Have you got water with you?" 
I replied, "Yes." So he got down from his 
she-camel and went away till he disappeared 
in the darkness of the night. Then he came 
back and I poured water for him from the pot 
(for the ablution). He washed his face and 
hands while he was wearing a woollen cloak 
(the sleeves of which were narrow), so he 
could not take his arms out of it. So he took 
them out from underneath the cloak. Then 
he washed his forearms and passed his wet 
hands over his head. Then I tried to take off 
his Khuff, but he said, "Leave them, for I 
have performed ablution before putting them 
on". And so he passed his wet hands over 
them. 

(12) CHAPTER. A1-Qaba1 .t1  

And the silken Fa rruj , which is a kind of Al-
Qaba', and it is said that it has a slit at the 
back. 

5800. Narrated Al-Miswar bin 
Makhrama: Allah's Messenger 
distributed some Qaba' but he did not give 
anything to Makhrama. Makhrama said (to 
me), "0 my son! Let us go to Allah's 
Messenger ç." So I proceeded with him 
and he said, Go in and call him for me."  So I 
called the Prophet ; for him. The Prophet 
ij came out to him, wearing one of those 

Qabã' and said, (to Makhrama), "I have kept 
this for you." 

Makhrama looked at it and said, 
"Makhrama is satisfied now."  

(1) (Chap. 12) Al-Qaba' and Al-Farruj are names of a garment with narrow sleeves and 
waist and a slit at the back. It used to be worn on journeys and at war. 
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5801. Narrated 'Uqba bin 'Ami W1 	j 

i: A silken Farrüj was presented t Allah's 

Messenger A and he put it on am offered 
the Salat (prayer) in it. When he fin hed the 
Salãt (prayer), he took it off violent] as if he 
disliked it and said, "This (garment) [oes not 
befit those who are Al-Muttaqun 

(13) CHAPTER. Hooded cloaks. 

5802. Narrated Mu'tamir: I h ard my 
father saying, "I saw Anas wearing a yellow 
hooded cloak of Khazz ." 

5803. Narrated 'Abdullah bin ' mar: A 
man said, "0 Allah's Messenger! what type 
of clothes should a Muhrim wear?' Allah's 
Messenger 40 replied, "Do not wear shirts, 
turbans, trousers, hooded cloaks or Khuff; 
but if someone cannot get sandals then he 
can wear Khuff after cutting them short below 
the ankles. Do not wear clothes to ached by 
saffron or Wars (two kinds of perfumes)." 
(See H. 1542) 

(14) CHAPTER. Trousers. 

[\rt 

(\t) 

(1) (H. 5801)'Al-Muttaqun: means ious and righteous persons who fear Allah much 
(abstain from all kinds of sins an I evil deeds which He has forbidden) and love Allah 
much (perform all kinds of good deeds which He has ordained). 
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5804. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas 4, i 
The Prophet 	said, "Whoever cannot get 
an Izãr, can wear trousers, and whoever 
cannot wear sandals can wear Khuff." (See 
H. 5803) 

5805. Narrated 'Abdullãh $ ZI 	A 
man got up and said, "0 Allah's Messenger! 
What do you order us to wear when we 
assume the state of Ihram?" The Prophet ç 
replied, "Do not wear shirts, trousers, 
turbans, hooded cloaks or Khuff, but if a 
man has no sandals, he can wear Khuff after 
cutting them short below the ankles; and do 
not wear clothes touched with (perfumes) of 
saffron or Wars."  

(15) CHAPTER. Turbans. 

5806. Narrated 'Abdullãh bin 'Umar: The 
Prophet said, "A Muhrim should not wear 
a shirt, a turban, trousers, hooded cloaks, a 
garment touched with (perfumes) of saffron 
or Wars, or Khuff except if one has no sandals 
in which case he should cut short the Khuff 
below the ankles."  
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(16) CHAPTER. At-Taqannu' (cove ing the 	 aLJ (t ) 
head and most of the face with a covenng 	 - 
sheet). 

Ibn'Abbas said: The Prophet  came out  
with his head tied with a black turba i.   

Anas bin Malik said: The Prophe 	tied 	- 	 - - -- 
his head with a margin ofaBurd(grment). 	Z.4'L- ..4, 	ll 

IJJ 

58O7. Narrated 'Aishaht'I, Some 	, 	tii,- 	- 	OAV 
Muslim men emigrated to Ethiopia  
whereupon Abtt Bakr also prepared himself  

for the 	migration, but the Prophet 4h said 
(to him), "Wait, for I hope that Allah will 	- -

-L 	- - 	- 	I - 
allow me also to emigrate." AbU Bakr - said, - 	- 	 -- 
"Let my father and mother be sacrificed for  
you. Do you hope that (emigration)?"  The  
Prophet A said, "Yes." SoAbü Bakr waited  
to accompany the Prophet 4h and fed two 	3 	,4i 	LLL) 	• 
she-camels he had on the leaves of A '-Samur 	 - 	-- 	- 

'iL) L5L 	 i tree regularly for four months. One day while  
we were sitting in our house at midday,  
someone said to AbU Bakr, "Here is Allah's  
Messenger M coming with his head L - 	-; 	- and a - 
part of his face covered with a cloth-covering ,.J i 	.jj 	5 	I 1.. 
at an hour he never used to come to us."  - 	-, 	- 	- 	- 	- AbU

U 	1 U 	OjjP J 	y Bakr said, 	Let my father and mother be - 	- 	-. 
sacrificed for you, (0 Prophet)! An urgent 	)Le  

matter must have brought you her 

	

at this 	 -- 	. 

	

ked the 	i" hour." The Prophet AI came and a 
permission to enter, and he was allowed. The 	5U  
Prophet 	entered and said to At U Bakr, 	- 	. 	,. 	

;L
- 	. 

"Let those who are with you, go o t." AbU 	 I 	 - 

	

- 	- 
Bakr replied, "(There is no stranger) they are  
your family. Let my father be sacrificed 

- 
for 

;L-, 
	-. 	. 	 - 
LJi 	 U- 	4U1j 

you, 0 Allah s Messenger! The Prophet - 	- 	 - 	- - - 	- 
said, "I have been allowed t leave 	3U 	3SlLU 	43 
(Makkah)." Abu Bakr said, "Shall I 	- 	-- 	- 	- 	- 	- -. 
accompany you, 0 Allah's Messen er? Let 

 

my father be sacrificed for you!" The Prophet 	U 	:JU 
said, "Yes." Abn Bakr said, 1'0 - - Allah's 	- 	- 	- ' - 	 L? Messenger! Let my father be sacrificed ced for 	 -. 
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you! Take one of these two she-camels of 
mine." The Prophet 	said, "I will take it 
only after paying its price."  So we prepared 
rileir baggage and put their journey food in a 
eather bag and Asmã' bint AN Bakr cut a 

piece of her girdle belt ar-' 'ied the mouth of 
the leather bag with it Fhat is why she was 
called Dhat-an-N4aqain.  Then the Prophet 

and Abu Bakr went to a cave in a 
Mountain called Thaur and remained there 
for three nights 'Abdulläh bin Abfl Bakr, 
who was a young intelligent man, used to stay 

ith them at night and leave before dawn so 
that in the morning, he would be with the 
Quraish at Makkah as if he had spent the 
night among them If he heard of any plot 
contrived by the Quraish against the Prophet 

, and AbU Bakr, he would understand it and 
(return to) inform them of it when it became 
dark. 'Amir bin Fuhaira, the freed slave of 
AbU Bakr used to graze a flock of much sheep 
to them when an hour had passed after the 
'Is/ia' prayer. They would sleep soundly till 
'Amir bin Fuhaira awakened them when it 
was still dark. He used to do that in each of 
those three nights. 

(See Hadith No.3615, Vol 4.) 

(17) CHAPTER. The helmet. 

5808. Narrated Anas bin Mãlik 
In the year of the conquest of Makkah the 
Prophet tij entered Makkah, weadn 
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helmet on his head.  

-J 	 J 
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(18) CHAPTER. AI-Burüd (black decrated 	 Jl 	4L (' A) 
square garments that are worn by bed_

t
ins).  

:1s— 	L 	 ul.ij 
And Al-Hibar (a green garment m de in 	-; 
Yemen). And Ash-Shamla (a garment hat is 	 . 
wrapped around the body). 

Khabab said: We complained to the 
Prophet ; (about our state) while 1 e was 
leaning on his Burda. 

5809 . Narrated Anas bin Malik 
Once I was walking with Allah's Mes enger 

and he was wearing a NajrãnI Bu I with 
thick margin. A bedouin followed hi ri and 
pulled his Burd so violently that I notied the 
side of the shoulder of Allah's Messei ger 
affected by the margin of the Burd bec use of 
that violent pull. The bedouin sai I, "0 
Muhammad! Give me some of llãh's 
wealth which is with you." 	llah's 
Messenger 	turned and looked a him, 
and smiling, he ordered that he be given 
something. 

5810. Narrated AbU Hãzim: SahI bin Sa'd 
said, "A lady came with a Burda." Sa 1 then 
asked (the people), "Do you know what 
Burda is?" Somebody said, "Yes. it is a 
Shamla with a woven border."  SahI idded, 
"The lady said, '0 Allah's Messenger! I have 
knitted this (Burda) with my own hands for 
you to wear it."  Allah's Messenger 4t took it 
and he was in need of it. Allah's Messenger 
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; came out to us and he was wearing it as an 

Izar. A man from the people felt it and said 
'0 Allah's Messenger! Give it to me to wear.' 
The Prophet 0, said, 'Yes.' Then he sat there 
for some time (and when he went to his 
house), he folded it and sent it to him. The 
people said to that man, 'You have not done 
a right thing. You asked him for it, though 
you know that he does not put down 
anybody's request.' The man said, 'By 
Allah! I have only asked him so that it may 
be my shroud when I die." Sahl added, 
"Later it was his shroud."  
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5811. Narrated Abü Hurairah 	i 	I 
heard Allah's Messenger 	saying, "From 
among my followers, a group (of 70,000) will 
enter Paradise without being asked for their 
accounts, their faces will be shining like the 
moon." 'Ukasha bin Mihsan Al-Madi got 
up, lifting his covering sheet and said, "0 
Allah's Messenger! Invoke Allah for me that 
He may include me with them."  The Prophet 

; said, "0 Allah! Make him from them." 
Then another man from Al-A nsar got up and 
said, "0 Allah's Messenger! Invoke Allah for 
me that He may include me with them."  On 
that Allah's Messenger 4k said, "Ukasha has 
preceded you."  
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5812. Narrated Qatada: I askedAnas, 
"What kind of clothes were most bel4ved to 
the Prophet a?" He replied, "The H4iara (a 
kind of Yemenese cloth) clothes ." 

5813. Narrated Anas bin Malik 
The most beloved garment to the Pro het , 
to wear was the Hibara (a kind of Ye enese 
cloth). 

5814. Narrated 'Aishah 	u j, the 
wife of the Prophet 	: When Allah's 
Messenger 	died, he was covered with a 
Hibara Burd (green square decorated 
garment). 

(19) CHAPTER. A1-Aksiya.' Aid Al-
Khamã'is. 

5815, 5816. Narrated 'Aish h and 
'Abdullãh bin 'Abbãs 	ut &: 	en the 
disease of Allah's Messenger , got 
aggravated, he covered his face with a 
Khamisa, but when he became s ort of 
breath, he would remove it from is face 
and say, "It is like that! May Allah c rse the 
Jews and Christians because they t ok the 
graves of their Prophets as places of 
worship." By that he warned his followers of 
imitating them, by doing that which t iey did. 

- øA 	oA\o 

:J l 

(1) (Chap. 19) Kisa' (p1. Aksiya) mear4s a square black piece of cloth of wool or fur. It is 
called Khamisa (p1. Khamã 'i) whn it has a design. 
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5817. Narrated 'Aishah + L 	i 
Allah's Messenger 	offered Salat (prayer) 
while he was wearing a Khamisa of his that 
had printed marks. He looked at its marks, 
and when he finished Salat (prayer), he said, 
"Take this Khamtsa of mine to Abu Jahm, for 
it has just now diverted my attention from my 
Saldt (prayer), and bring to me the 
Anbijaniya (a plain thick sheet) of Abu 
Jahm bin Hudhaifa bin Ghãnim who 
belonged to Bani 'Ad! bin Ka'b." (See 
H.752) 

5818. Narrated AbU Burda: 'Aishah 
brought out to us a Kisa' and an Izar and 
said, "The Prophet 	died while wearing 
these two."  (Kisa: A square black piece of 
woolen cloth). (Izãr: A sheet, cloth garment 
covering the lower-half of the body). 

(20) CHAPTER. Ishtima1-as-Samma 

5819. Narrated Abü Hurairah 	i 
The Prophet jIj  had forbidden: (A) the 
Mulamasa and Munabadha (bargains), (B) 
the offering of two Salat (prayers), one after 
the morning compulsory • alãt (prayer) till 
the sun rises, and the other, after the 'Asr 
prayer till the sun sets. (C) He also forbade 

(I) (Chap. 20) See Hadith No .5820. 


